Clinical Beauty Training
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Clinical Beauty Training, o ers beauty braining courses in Birmingham. Clinical
Beauty Training prides themselves on o ering the best possible support to
their coaching clients before and a er taking the live in person beauty courses.
Clinical Beauty Training helps future salon and other beauty business owners
gain the specialised skills they need to get clients for their salons and build a
successful business with a happy client base.

What we did .

A er our 45-minute consulta on call with the owner, we analysed their target
audience, and decided to work on building their social media presence just
before running Facebook ads lead genera on campaigns to generate leads for
them.
A er spending a week thoroughly researching and understanding the clients
perfect target market i.e women in the West Midlands area who are interested
in learning about beauty procedures and becoming a beau cian, we drew up
our social media marke ng strategy which included, 9 posts a week on FB and
IG as well as doing an eBook giveaway with FB messenger to build an email list
for them.
Our main goal is to generate leads ads with low CPC .
We then tested the ad copy, images and target audiences and a er our ini al
run of tests we got our winning ads at a CPA of £8.29
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Results

Ini ally, we created, lead genera on campaign with 4 di erent adsets and
targeted those who have shown interest in beauty training.
We got 324 clicks and 22634 impressions with CTR of 2% which meant people
were interac ng with our ads. We got 23 leads with a CPA of £8.29.
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The 23 leads resulted in extra £5000 in revenue for Clinical Beauty Training that
month!

